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“Let every heart prepare him 
room…” 

We all have our favorite Christmas 
carols. “Let every heart prepare him 
room” is a quotation from Isaac 
Watts’ “Joy to the World!” 

“Joy to the world!” And why? 
Because “the Lord is come.” 
Because the Creator of all worlds 
has come into our world – in Jesus. 

Now, to be sure, God’s coming is 
constant. The Creator of all worlds 
comes into those worlds every day. 
But the God who comes constantly 
comes especially to our world – in 
Jesus. 

And how do we take hold of this 
Good News? How can we make the 
coming of God in Jesus, and Jesus’ 
coming to bring us joy and hope, 
love and peace, a part of our lives?  
By making room for all these things 
– in our hearts. 

It’s what Mary, Jesus’ mother, did in 
response to God’s word from the 
angel Gabriel. Gabriel was sent by 
God to tell Mary that she would 
bear and bring God’s son into this 
world. And, trusting God, she 
answered Gabriel with these words:  
“Behold, I am the servant of the 
Lord. Let it be to me according to 
your word.” (Luke 1: 38) 

In her saying, “Let it be to me,” 
Mary is an example for us all. She 
opened her heart, and there, made 
room for God’s coming in Jesus. 
And in so doing, God was able to 
use her yielded heart and life to 
accomplish His plan and purposes. 

In preparing my heart for God’s 
coming in Jesus, I came across these 
words from Meister Eckhart, a 
fourteenth century German 
philosopher, theologian and mystic: 
“Here in time we make holiday 
because the eternal birth which 
God the father bore and bears 
unceasingly in eternity is now born 
in time, in human nature. Saint 
Augustine says this birth is always 
happening. But if it does not 
happen in me, what does it profit? 

What matters is that it shall happen 
in me.” 

Again, in her saying, “Let it be to 
me,” Mary is an example for us all. 
She opened her heart, and there, 
made room for God’s coming in 
Jesus. And we can do the same. 

Joy to the world! The Lord is come! 
Praise God, and let this be our 
Christmas prayer: That “every heart 
prepare him room,” starting with 
our own. 

Grace and Peace, 

John 
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Faith & Family 
by Denise Perry, Christian Education Director       

Feliz Navidad    Joyeux Noël   Merry Christmas   Nollaig Shona Dhuit     Buon Natale! 

 

No matter how you say it … the Christmas season is upon us.  The Christian Education 
program is gearing up for a meaningful season of scripture reading, candle lighting, bell 
ringing, and of course, our annual Christmas Pageant!  We look forward to celebrating the 
birth of Jesus.  All are welcome … we hope you will join us! 
 
 As we prepare for the Christmas season we remember the coming of Jesus through the 
celebration of Advent.  During the four weeks leading up to Christmas, we remember the 
real meaning of Christmas; reflecting on HOPE, LOVE, JOY, & PEACE.  This year we will be 
asking families within our congregation to help us share the Advent message each Sunday. 

  Join us on Music Sunday, December 17th as the Children’s Bell Choir plays “Hark, The Herold 
Angels Sing”.  Their second performance will take place on Christmas Eve during the 10am Family 
Service where they will play, “O, Holy Night”.  

At this year’s Christmas Eve Family service, being held at 10 am, the 
children will re-enact the story of Jesus’ birth.  Come see Christmas through the eyes of Mary in 
our production of “Mary Remembers”  

SPREADING GOD’S LOVE 

 At the Holiday Fair, we raised $169 for Beatriz, NACC-Philippines, by 
selling handmade ornaments made by the Sunday school classes, the 
Harpswell Community Nursery School, and the local Girl Scouts troop.    A special ‘thank you’ goes 
to the Girl Scouts for helping to sell the ornaments on the day of the fair!  We will be sending out 
our yearly contribution of $300 this month.  Thank you for your support of Beatriz! 

0Help us brighten Beatriz’s Christmas!  We will be sending her a bountiful envelop filled with 
Holiday Greetings.  Please consider sending her a little note.  Cards will be available on the 
Mission’s table in Fellowship Hall. 

  A huge thank you for all the donations for Operation Christmas Child.  The 
Sunday school filled 22 boxes, totally 25 boxes sent to Samariatian’s Purse this year!  It was a fun and 
meaningful mission for the children, one we look forward to doing again next year. 

Our annual Blanket+ Drive is in full swing.  Through the Christmas season we will be collecting 
money to help provide emergency resources and long-term assistance to help families around 
the world recover from disasters and build viable, sustainable lives and communities.  Visit 
www.churchworldservice.org for more information. 

  We also collect items for Local Missions year-round. These organizations include: 

Mid Coast Hunger Prevention – Food and Monetary Donations 
Tedford Shelter – Personal Care Items 
Building Bridges – Gently Used Children’s Clothing 
Box Tops for Education 

 

 

Train a child in a way he should go,                                                
and when he is old he will not turn from it. Proverbs 22:6 

 

http://www.churchworldservice.org/
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Board of Finance: 

Income and expenses are continuing to track in line with our historical norm.  It isn’t until November and December that 
income typically begins to exceed expenses.  The Board of Finance has confidence that 2017 will conclude with a balanced 
budget. 
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Craft Group: 

A huge Thank You to everybody who attended our craft meetings, and to all the members of the church who contributed 
items to the Fair. The variety of items led to a great sale!  

Time to think about next year. The group will take a break in December, and then start meeting again in January. We've 
decided to meet twice a month on the first and third Tuesday of every month from 9am-12noon, instead of every Tuesday. 

 With a longer time and fewer meetings we hope more people will come to make crafts, but if you want to work on a craft 
form home that’s ok too. It is not just the crafting but fellowship and laughter. Our first gathering will be Tuesday, January 
16th from 9am- 12noon. Hope to see you then!  Elly, Susan, and Ruth 

Deacons: 

The Deacons thank our Congregation for their generosity to the Deacon's Benevolent Fund. We were able to send out 20 
gift cards to help families in Harpswell for Thanksgiving. Thank you to all! 

 
 

HOLIDAY FAIR, NOV. 4, 2017 

 
Power Guys from "Away" Light Up Our Holiday Fair. Four 
hungry members from a Jersey Central Power and Light repair 
team stopped by the church Holiday Fair on November 4 for 
lobster rolls, chowder and pie.  Given that the church and 
Harpswell Neck had already been without power for five days, 
church members warmly welcomed the crew.  Although 
several members offered to buy them lunch, they insisted on 
paying for themselves.  The four were in the middle of 
installing new utility poles along Route 123 to replace those 
that were broken or damaged by the October 29-30 
windstorm.  Two days later, power came back on at the 
church.  Was there a connection?  

 

Holiday Fair Thank You 
 

As Co-chairs of the holiday fair, we thank everyone for their generous contributions of time energy and creative skills to 
make the annual fair so successful.  We had some challenges and problem solving during the week before the fair due to 
power outages, but everyone helped so wonderfully in finding solutions and being flexible. The fun and fellowship shared  
by all involved were the most rewarding aspects of the day.  The fair generated over $12,000! 
 
Special thanks to Sharon Kirker and her team for having the Treasures part of the fair the following Saturday (after power 
was restored). They put in countless hours of preparing the items in the dark basement with the hopes of power restored 
by fair date, and then putting in time the following Saturday.   
 
Special thanks go to Win and Linda Gillis for their 15 years of chairing the country store.  The country store was first started 
by Linda and Nancy's parents about 10 years before Linda and Nancy took over.  It's been in the family for 25 years!  The 
Gillis's would like to step down from chairing the country store and would be willing to pass on their knowledge and help 
in any way. With Many Thanks! Co-Chairs, Kay, Mickey, and Joan. 
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Board of Missions: 

As the Board of Missions met only a few days after power was restored to most of Harpswell, we were unable to access an 
accurate financial balance. Not knowing how much money was available, we decided against making donations to any 
charities that we usually support. We expect to continue our usual giving in December. 

Prior to our November meeting, Kellogg Church was approached by those in charge of food certificates at the Town Office. 
As the office had few emergency food cards left, The Board of Missions donated $100 to help replenish the town’s food 
card bank. 

During December we will again support the Salvation Army’s toy collection for underprivileged area children. Cards will be 
available on a tree in Fellowship Hall. Each card will give specific details with ages, toy wishes, sizes, etc. Your past 
generosity has been greatly appreciated and we look forward to again helping to bring Christmas joy to many children and 
their families.  

 
Music Notes: 
Sue Luce, Music Director 
 

Can Music Sunday be close already???!!!  December 17th is just two and a half weeks 
away.   Don’t miss what promises to be a spectacular holiday treat.  We will have several 
beautiful new pieces ready for you.  And each one has a surprise in it.  You’ll hear a new 
song, and then suddenly, something different, something you recognize from somewhere 
else, just winds its way through the anthem.  And just wait until you hear Liz Cromwell’s 
piano accompaniment to each one!  As usual on Music Sunday, we will have special 

instrumentalists joining with Liz and the choir.  Wendy McClenahan on flute will join us for “Three English Carols”.  Kate 
Gray on violin will join with her mother, Louise Huntington on viola for a lovely arrangement of “All Through the Night”, 
which will be sung by an ensemble.  The full choir will do a haunting new rendition of “The First Noel”, with Kate again on 
violin.  The choir will also do “For Unto Us”…not the Handel version from the Messiah, but close (and with that something 
“else” in the middle…).  We will close with a jazz/gospel anthem, “Born a Mighty King”, written by one of my favorites, 
Mary McDonald (she wrote our arrangement of “Fairest Lord Jesus” and many other favorites).  Pray for good weather!!! 

Don’t think we won’t have some advent treats in store for you as well!  Our own 
“Reverend of Rhythm”, Ron Trell, will add a special touch to “O Come to Set Us Free” on 
the 3rd, and we have an all new anthem on the 10th, “Prophets of Old”.  (Now, you will 
hear Handel in the middle of that one!) 

By the way, the choir will be singing on December 24th at the 10 a.m. service and at the 
7pm Candlelight and Carols service.   

We are all having such fun and hope you enjoy these pieces as much as we do. As always, 
Liz, the choir, and I so appreciate all the support and encouragement you give us.   

See you Sunday! 
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Remembering our past…. 

The S. S. Elijah Kellogg was the name of 
World War II Liberty Ship built in 1944.  It 
was one of several hundred such cargo 
ships that the WWII War Shipping 
Administration built at the New England 
Shipbuilding Corporation yards in South 
Portland from 1941-1945.  These ships 
bore the names of Maine's political, 
military, cultural and civic leaders.  Our 
church sent a nine person delegation to 
the christening of the ship that included 
the then pastor Rev. George S. King and 
Rev. Kellogg's great granddaughter Mary 
Batchelder Pierce (Jane Pierce Collins' mother).  Mrs. Pierce presented a Bible to the ship's commanding officer and a 
collection of books written by Rev. Kellogg to the ship's library.  After WWII it was renamed "Othon" and sailed under a 
Greek flag from 1947 until 1952, when it ran aground near Karachi, Pakistan, broke in two and sank because of bad 
weather.  (From Maine History Online, local press reports, Ned Pierce and greekshippingmiracle.org)  

 

Trustees:  

Fire Protection 

We have detectors/sensors throughout the facility. In the event of a fire, the building must be evacuated quickly and safely! 
If you are witness to a fire and the alarm system has not yet sounded, please pull the nearest fire alarm! A claxon/audible 
signal and a flashing light will occur from the stations in the building. When that occurs, the building must be 
evacuated. If this were to happen during a service here in the  SANCTUARY, those sitting forward of the chandelier 
should leave through the doors on either side the pulpit, and then use the exit doors to the outside, proceeding from 
there to  the Parking Lot. All others should exit the building through the vestibule. If you are elsewhere in the building, 
please use the nearest exit and proceed to the parking lot. 

DO NOT stop near the outside steps!  If you do, you will slow down the other people trying to get out. 

A VERY IMPORTANT POINT: 
Do not go to the coat room; get out of the building! Do not go to the class rooms! The Sunday School teachers will 
be leading the children to the parking lot from the classrooms and fellowship Hall. 

Instructors are to lead the children in those areas through the nearest exit doors and then to the parking lot! 

We hope this never happens but if it does, we need to have a procedure to follow.  

David Fitzgerald, Morgan Sanford, Ben Skinner, Eric Wohltjen 
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Women’s Fellowship: 

Our December meeting will be on Tuesday, December 5th, at 11 am. Please bring an appetizer to share and a dishtowel 
for the Christmas swap. We have no meeting in January. Thank you to everyone who contributed items for the Fair. The 
Christmas boxes we made at one meeting were a great sell!  

 
DATES:                                               PROGRAM: 
2017 
December 5th                                  Christmas Party 
2018 
January                                              NO MEETING 
February 6th                                     Program to be announced 
March 6th                                         Program to be announced 
April 3rd                                            Program to be announced 
May 1st                                             Program to be announced 
June 5th                                            Potluck - Place to be announced 

 
 

Harpswell Community Nursery School:  
- Tahnthawan M. Coffin, Director 
 
It has been an exciting fall for the preschoolers! After many missed days of school due to power-
outages and several changes to the outdoor landscape, we are back to our school day routines 
and enjoying the run up to the holidays. 

 
The classes have been busy making “Fairy House Rooms”, decorating cardboard boxes with colorful paper, twigs, pinecones 
and leaves. We hope you will take a moment to enjoy the creativity of our current groups. 
 
On Tuesday, November 28th, our 3rd Parent Workshop “Sensory Smart Families” with Maggie Mackenna OT R/L took place 
from 6-7:30pm in Fellowship Hall. Maggie works as an occupational therapist in the Brunswick School Department, and 
offers expert parenting strategies to try with children of all types. We had wonderful reviews of Maggie's presentations 
from the parent community in years past, and we were thrilled to be able to offer this opportunity to families once again. 
Childcare is available, upon request, and all from the community are welcome to join these free programs. Please email 
hcnsdirector@gmail.com to arrange your childcare needs. 
 
Our Advisory Committee is still looking for new members! If you feel you may have the skills to help us navigate successful 
operation of the preschool (with experience in finance, business, human resources, health, fundraising, or education) 
please contact us. 
 
December 4th-7th: Usborne Books Display Table in Fellowship Hall- open to the EKC community! 
We are excited to announce that HCNS will have a book display of Usborne Books in Fellowship Hall for one week in 
December. Usborne is an extremely popular and well-loved publisher of high quality, reading and activity books for 
preschool and elementary-aged children. Order forms and payment information will be will be stationed on the display 
table, and all books ordered by December 7th will arrive in time for pickup or delivery before the Christmas holidays! We 
hope you enjoy these books as much as we do, and welcome you to browse and shop. You can check out the books being 
offered at www.usbornebooks.com as well. 
 
Thank you for your continued support of our preschool programs. 
With gratitude, Tahnthawan 

mailto:hcnsdirector@gmail.com
http://www.usbornebooks.com/
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Teach For America Update: 

Two years ago, Jack Chutchian was working in one of the poorest school districts in the country -- Huntsville, Alabama -- as 
a member of Teach For America. Every student at the McNair Junior High School qualified for free lunch and most were 
headed by poor, single parents. 

Jack started a fundraising drive to help his students expand their horizons by traveling abroad through a cultural exchange 
group. Many members of EKC sent donations to the school fund. Unfortunately, support from the families was insufficient 
to get the program rolling. 

But the donations were used for a different project to benefit students’ education and aspirations. Here is an update 
from Jack: 

Thank you for your contributions to help expand my students’ educational and cultural horizons at McNair Junior High 
School in Huntsville, AL. While I was unable to bring the students abroad during my two years in Teach For America, the 
funds were used to provide my students with new experiences that will challenge the trends and stereotypes of students 
coming from their school.  

The money donated by members of the Elijah Kellogg Church went to the Cap and Gown Project- a non-profit founded by 
fellow Teach For America teachers in 2013 that “provides our students in Huntsville with opportunities to tour colleges, 
work to improve their ACT scores, and engage in STEM education through our programs led by the amazing teachers in 
Huntsville City Schools.”  

The group has brought our underrepresented secondary school students to over 90 colleges around the country and 
Europe, as well as providing them with extra college prep courses and ACT assistance. Thank you once again for your help 
making a difference in my students’ lives.  - - Jack Chutchian 
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ELIJAH KELLOGG CHURCH 
917 HARPSWELL NECK ROAD 
HARPSWELL, MAINE  04079-9726 
(207) 833-6026 

 

Upcoming Holiday Services at Elijah Kellogg Church: 

 December 17: 
10 am Music Sunday  

 December 24:  
10 am Family Service 
7 pm Candlelight & Carols Service 
11 pm Candlelight Service  

                   
 
 

 


